
Tw� Jack� P�z� Men�
80 West Center Street, Provo, 84601, United States Of America

+18013774747 - http://www.twojackspizza.com

The menu of Two Jacks Pizza from Provo includes 5 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $7.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Two Jacks Pizza:

great little place to eat. surprising cheap auctions regular cheese pizza for four slices is less than $4 busy on a
Saturday evening as expected but fun environment with friendly staff and delicious eating. read more. What User

doesn't like about Two Jacks Pizza:
Really disappointed I ordered spaghetti dinner with the salad the salad's like eh boneless hot wings they're like
no way. Tyson frozen chicken pieces YUCK, And a pizza for my girl were like 45 bucks. Ridiculous MOD Pizza
blows these guys out of the water. We can order two pizzas for 22 bucks and it's build your own way better also

cooked in the middle. The one picture is at 2jacks the 2nd one is a mod pizza 2 pizza f... read more. In Two
Jacks Pizza in Provo, they prepare delicious pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the

oven, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Look forward to the enjoyment of
tasty vegetarian dishes.
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Salad�
ANTIPASTO SALAD $5.5

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

Past�
ALFREDO

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA $13.9

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS $7.0

Drink�
SAKE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Soup an� Sala�
DINNER SALAD $3.8

Popular Item�
BAKED ALFREDO PENNE $9.0

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

MARINARA SAUCE

RANCH
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
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